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At Cedarville College
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, npted
Speaker, Wriitdr siad Christian
missionary, will speak at the;Ce
darville College
Convocation
Wednesday, February 1 at S;20
A. M.
To secure Dr. Jones as speaker
for the first convocation of the
second semester Dr. Ira D. Vayhinger, president of the college
announced convocation for the
8:20 hour. Regular. 8:20 classes
will be held during the. regular
convocation hour at 10*:10.

Laymen’s Group
Had Meeting
V

m
■m..
SOME BEAN, EH DEAN? . . . Edward Nelson, 17, seated, surrounded by books representing four years
of college work, chats with F . Champion, dean of the University of Chicago. Nelson is the envy of every col
lege student who struggles four years to obtain a college sheepskin. In a 30-hour examination, he answered
questions equivalent to four years of college, thus excusing him from attending college. The 30-hour exami
nation was the first of Its kind in collegiate history. Nelson took the examination to enable himself to enter
the graduate school at the university.

Indian Take
The high flying Indians of Ce
darville high school rolled to a
57-32 vetory over the the Tigers
of Jefferson to make their Greene
county league record 4-0 and stay
in first place tie with Beaver.
In the game Friday night on
Jefferson’s big, new, floor, the
Indians were out in front at the
end of the first quarter 12-2 and
took the first half handily 24-10.
In the third period the Indians
really poured it on as they hit
the nets for IS points in the 8
minute stretch. At the end of the
third period, the locals were on
the long end of the 42-18 count.
Mel Tacket paced the Indians
with 19 points while playing just
slightly over three quarters as
he was consistently on the loose
while the Tigers consentrated on
' stopping the Indians' top point
; getter, Paul Vest. However, Vest
dumped in 16 markers and missed
several *nu~l
Jt«- us
ually roils them in regularly.
In other league games FViday
night, Beaver kept pace with the
Indians by winning a t Spring
Spring Valley, Silvercreek sur
prised Bellbrook with a 43-29
lacing and Boss finally won by
heating Bryan 40-24.

Former Resident
Dies in the W est
Word was received of the death
of Roy Charters Bromagem, of
Sacramento, Calif., who passed
away Jan. 21, after a two weeks
illness. Mr. Bromagem was born
in Xenia July 15, 1873, being the
eldest son of John M. and Georgianna Charters Bromagem.
He was educated in the Xenia
public school, later moving to Ce
darville, where he worked for the
Hagar paper company.’ In 1902
he. went west, and lived in Taco
ma, Washington for a time, but
passed the greater part of his life
in Sacramento.
His wife formerly Miss Jen
nie Shields of Dayton, survives
him with three children, John,
Morton and Mrs. Margaret LaClair, and four grandchildren all
of Sacramento.
He also leaves a sister, Mrs. F.
A. Jurkat of Cedarville. Burial
was made in East Lawn cemetery
in Sacramento.

Loan Company
Reorganizes
» The organization meeting of
the Cjdarville Federal Savings
and Loan Company was held Mon
day evening, January 23,.
•*
Officers reelected were: C. W.
Steele, president, I. C. Davis, vice
president; P. J. McCorkeli, sec
retary-treasurer.
Directors are: C. W. Steele, I.
C. Davis, W. A. Spencer, H. H.
Brown, J. A. Davis, C. E. Mast
ers, M. C. Nagley of Cedarville
and E. B Higham and L A- Rog
ers of Jamestown,
The law firm of Smith McCallister & Gibney was reappointed
as attorney’s of the association.

Former Resident
Builder of Year
Stanley Swango Jr., Dayton,
formerly of Cedarville, wa3 hon
ored this week by the Montgom
ery County Builders association
when he was named “Builder of
the year.”
'•The award is given annually by
the association to a builder for
his contribution to the welfare of
the association and the building
industry. Mr. Swango served as
presdent of the group in 1949.
Mr. Swango and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley SWango,
Sr., resided in Cedarville four
years, moving there from Dayton
to which city they returned. He is
a graduate of Cedarville High
School and Attended Cedarville
College.
*

On the School Scene
YOU AND I
’Tis very strange and curious
Those qualities with which we’re
oie.-t!
For some are good and some are
bad,
While some are but a down-right
pest.
Let’s take th at one of “hasty
speech’’;
Now it’s a very deadly foe;
FoY when one’s temper starts to
boil,
I t’s best to go a wee bit slow.
Those trai.s of ’ove and loyalty
Are good and pleasant to behold;
They ear.’t be nicm’rized from the
page*
Nor traded, given, bought, or
sold.
A little “this”, a little “that” ;
Make you and me just what we
are;
Ar.d though we falter ’long the
way,
We “hitch our wagons to a star.”
(The above poem was written’
by Glenna, Nance, and represents
her (^juributlon to, the
rtcVmiaailon fn Journalism.) “
Sophomore Class Conducts Chapel
An interesting Chapel program
was presented by the sophomorlx
class Monday, in which the theme
“Patriotism” wa3 cdWried Ipnt.
Stanley Abels, president of the
class, Jed the devotional service.
A special musical number was a
piar.o duet by Joan Hammon and
Jane avis. The history of the
flag was given by Sammy Lemaster, who also led the student
body in the pledge to the flag.
The poem, “Your Flag and My
Flag,” written by Wilber D. Nesbit, a former Cedarville man, was
read by Joyce Woods. The assem
bly then sang our National An
them,
Guest speaker for the occa
sion was Professor C. W« Steele,
who was introduced by Walker
Williamson. He spoke on the text
“What have they seen in thine
house?” and he gave it twenti
eth century application: “What
will yon build in youivhouse?”
In developing his talk, Mr,
Steele stressed the point that
race and environment need not
he a handicap to individual suc
cess. He used several concrete
illustrations,
naming
several
great leaders who have become
famous in their fields in spite of
adverse circumstances in early
life: George Washington Carver,
the great negro scientist, made
many contributions to the futqrp.
Among other things, he discover?
ed how to get 300 useful pro?
ducts from peanuts, and 100 pro?
ducts from sweet potatoes.
Other examples of great lead
ers given were those of Dorothea
Dix, outstanding worker in tbo
social field; and Richard Wright*
famous Negro writer.
In conclusion, the speaker quot
ed these words from George
Washington: “Labor to keep a?
live in your breast that little
spark of celestial fire called con*
science.”
Professor Steele, who is a re
tired teacher, devoted sixty-four
years to teaching in Cedarville
College.
CHS Seniors To Take
Scholarship Test
Eight seniors from Cedarville
High School plan to participate
in the annual senior scholarship
test to be held a t Xenia on Feb
ruary 4.
Local pupils eligible fo r this
test on the basis of scholarship
course are: Janet Hull, Viola
Ferguson, Don* Chesnut, Aline
Huffman, Roselind Miller,. Don
Turner, M argaret Swaney,* and
Christine Stegall.
Class Rank
In Attendance
*
Percentages by classes in at
tendance fo r the first semester
are being announced, as follows:
HIGH SCHOOL: Fresman97.1# Sophomore-97%, Seven
th Grade-96.7 % , Juniors-96.3%,
Eighth Grade-95.1#, and Segiors-

The Christian Laymen’s group
met in prayer ami discussion at
the regular weekly Thursday
night prayer service, January 19
at the home of Frank Creswell.
Discussion followed prayer and
the following committee chair
men were appointed:
?
Prayer organization chairman,
Paul Ramsey; prayer group in
formation and coordinator, Miss
Lulu Henderson, schools chair
man, Mrs. Frank Creswell; mail
ing chairman, Mr. Stevenson:
Following informal discussion
by the group, the singing of popu
lar hymns was conducted by Rev.
C. Scott of tlie Methodist Church
of Enon. The meeting w ar con
ducted with so much enthusiasm
and spirit that some of the mem
bers were reluctant to be dismiss- .
ed after several hours.
The prayer groups coordina
tor and chairman at formal meet
ing on Friday night, January 20,
announced the following meetings
for Thursday evening, January'
26: Prayer groups meeting in the
homes of Lee Lynch, Xenia Ave.,
at 7:30 P. M., and Professor C.
W. Steele, Maple St., a t 7:30 P.
M.
These meetings will each last
about an hour.
You are invited to attend the
meeting closest you. No orte is
ever a stranger to thest groups;
prayer is the common denonjinator; by your presence you 'par
ticipate.
Following is a list of those
present a t the Thursday night,
Jan. 19 meeting: Mrs. Cotton,
Mrs. Stanforth, Mr. and Mrs.
Stevenson, Mrs. Strobridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey, Roy. and
Lulu Henderson, Mrs. A«fchuV'
Hanna, Miss Leal a
Collier, Rev. 'JP®ul EIIIote^ 1fjiss
Alta Murphy,
j«$nd- ;t

Church Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH .
Paul H. Elliott, .minister.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School,
Harold Hanna, Supt.
w
11:0Q A. M. Morning Worship
“Presbyterian Young1 Peoples
Day”
2:30 P.' M. Session meeting
7:30 P. M. Westminster Fel
lowship, Juniors upstairs, Sen
iors downstairs
Wtd. Feb. 1, Choir rehearsal at
7:00: P. M.
/
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Pastor
Sunday school 10 A. M., Mrs.
David Strobridge, Supt. You will
find a warm Welcome in. our Sun
day school fine Christian people
as teachers.
Morning worship 11. Sermon <
topic, “Looking at People as
Did Jesus.”
Children’s service at 6:30. A
program of interest to children
is planned.
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening ,7:45.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00. “The
Parable of dhe Lost Son,” will
be th e ’sermon subject.
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.
The Wesley Class will hold
their monthly meeting in the
ehurch beginning with a covered
dish supper at 6:30 Sunday night.
Class members are asked to
bring their table service and a
covered dish. Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Randall will be the hosts. A
Family Nght wl be held n our
church Wednesday night Feb. 1st
beginning with a covered dish
supper at 6:30. Bring your whole
family and a covered dish. A
special feature of the evening’s
program will be a sound picture
entitled “A Man of Faith.” This
will be shown about 7:45.

94.4%.
'
GRADE SCHOOL: S i x t h
grale 95.8%, F irst Grade-95.
Second
Grade-96,6%, Fourth
6%,and Third Grade-95.5 %.
SPORTS VIEWS
Indian’s Win
Eleven in Row
The Cedarville Indians made
it eleven straight by coasting
to their fourth league win in
their game with Bowersville Jef
ferson, after swamping Catawba
72-22 on Tuesday.^
At Jefferson the Indians were
ahead 12-2 at the end of the first
period, and they steadily increas
ed their lead to win by an easy
margin. F or the first time this
season the team was paced by a
player other than Vest, as Mel
Tackett pushed 19 markers
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
through the net to cop scoring
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor
honors for the evening. Clark, of
Sunday school, 10 A- M*
, .
Jefferson, topped the losers with
Worship Service, 11 A, M.
11 tallies.
N. Y. P, S. and Juhiors, 6:45
In them* game with Catawba on
tP. M- .
•
In their game with Catawba on
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 P. M.
Tuesday the Indians roared, to
"Wednesday evening. prayer
meeting, 7130 P. M. '
victory bjr fifty-point m argnj 7222 over an out-manned Pansher
Jan, 2,7 Special Emphasis will- be
quintet, Cedarville was aherfi all
■ ’ ’
.. ’ ,•
the way in registering their)win. Lee Lynch.
,'
^
"Wednesday evening the pttefcov
Paul Vest h a d -24 points to his
Everyone is invited to theSe will lecture on the subject, ?!T h e.
credit to top all scoring, but he meetings; particularly are^sug-1 F irst Dispensation-Edenis,”: the
was closely followed by Jim Stew gestions solicited. If you desire second iii a series of lectures on
a rt with 22.
further information, phone any the “Dispensational Ages of Lec
SCORE BY QUARTERS:
one of those people listed above. tures on the “Dispensational Ages
Cedarville
12 12 18 15—57
The city wide revival comes of the. World According to Scrip
J e ffe rs o n ____ 2 8 9 13—-32
to
Cedarville March 6-12 at the ture.”
Reserves Sweep Two
opera house. II. Max Good, speak
The Cedarville second tean ran er. Mi*. Ramsey lias tentative UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
their season record to 11 wins plans for four prayer groups to CHURCH
against 2 defeats this past week meet Thursday evening, FebruRalph A. Jamieson, Minister
by chalking up easy victories over ary2. There will be announced
'Sabbath School 10 A. M. Ar
Catawba and Bowersville quin from the pulpits of Cedarville thur B. Evans. 1
tets.
churches,
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme,
The little Indians had some
“Finished”
trouble getting started on the
Y. P. G. U. 7 P. M. Subject,
small Catawba floor, but finally Jackets to Face*
“God Makes the Plan.” Leader,
got the situation in hand to take
Dorothy Hubbard
a 22-10 win, Tuesday evening. Morehead Monday
No Wednesday evening ser
Gene Purdin topped the scoring
The Cedarville college Yellow vice this week.
fo r Cedarville with 7 tallies; he Jackets will face Morehead State
The Budget Committee of the
in the second highest score of Teachers college a t Alford Me Presbytery
will present a report
lins who accounted for 6.
morial gym on Monday night. In of the missionary budget for the
On the big, new Jefferson the second game of 'the season, next year, April 1950—March 19floor, the Cedar reserves coasted the Jackets lost'to Morehead on 51, in the dining room of our
to an easy 41-7 win over the the Morehead floor by a score of church, Friday, January 27. A
the home five, Friday night. Ce- * 61-52.
covered dish dinner will be serv
darville’s offensive and defen
Prior to meeting M^preheajd, ed at 7 P* M* promptly, and the
sive play was good resulting
the Jackets will travel to Hunt? meeting will follow immediately.
n ther second hghest score of ington on Saturday night and A project will be used in present
the season, the largest margin of then will face Findlay in a Mid? ing the message by Rev; Robert
victory, and the lowest score of Ohio league contest a t Findlay on’ Mulholland,
pastor of the sec
any Cedarville opponent this Tuesday. Op Thursday they will ond United Presbyterian church
year. Jefferson managed to get • meet WUberforce State here,
of Xenia.
but two paints the second half,
both of them in the third quarter,
CLIFTON UNITED
and both from fqul shots. Gene
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Purdin once again was high man,
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
scoring 12 points for the evening.
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Jim. Turnbull was colse behind
Sabbath school 10. William S.
with 9 eputers,
Ferguson, supt. Lesson “The
The Cedarville Reserves have
Gospel for all Men.”
a fine record, sq far this year, and,
Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser
if they finish the season in the
Glarence M. Chapman, age 89, mon topic, “Some Characteris
same tyle, can well be named the
best reserve team in the county. died Tuesday a t .7 A. M. a t his tics of the Early Church, Dr.
vllle on Route 35. His entire life Bickett.
* *'
*
Juniors Win
home,
one
mile
north
of
MllledgeEvening
worship
8
Devotional
Intra.Mural Tournament
The final inter-class basket was spent in* farming in Greene service 'under .the direction of the
ball game was played on Monday, county,, until his retirement to Young People Slide pictures will
January 23, The Freshmen and his home 17 years agb. His illness be shown" under the direction of
Junior classes, victors of pre has extended over a period of the Budget .committee of the 2nd
Synod by1 Rev. Robert Mulhol
vious games, competed for the time.
He is survived by one sop, Ar land of the 2nd United Presby
championship.
This game was “nlp-and-tuck” thur of Xenia, four daughters, terian church of Xenia. The de
all the way, and at the end of the Mrs. Jesae Taylor of near James dication service will be in charge
playing* time the score was tied town, Mrs. Willis Fent a t home, of the pastor.
15-15. An overtime was played Mr$. Ray Edmiston of South
in which the Juniors made the Charleston and Mrs. Branson ZION BAPTIST CHURCH *
first basket, winning (he game Parks, of Selma, one^ brother,
G. A. Adams, minister
Samuel of Cleveland, seven
10:15 Sunday-school
with the score 17-15.
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
- Marion Smith was high-point grandchildren, and four great
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
man, having five of the seven grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at Al Bervice.
teen points to his credit.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Previous to the finals, Fresh vin G. Little funeral home, Jef
men winners of January 3_1 play fersonville w ith'burial in the CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
ed the Sophomores on January Friends church cemetery at Sel-1 CRURCH
18. Final score of this game was ma. Friends may call at the funSabbath school 10 a. m .‘
28*3. *
e ra lh o m ^
F , H. A. Meeting Held
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
An initiation meeting; was held Junior Class Announce •
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m*
Thursday evening, January 19 Results of* Paper Drive
*„
The
paper
drive
held
by
the
a t 7:30, p. m. in the High School
building. Seven new membters Juniors Tuesday and Wednesday, WANTS BIGGER GROUNDS
were elected into the club: Mary January 18 and 19* netted an in? • Former Governor Myers Y.
Melton, Carol Campbell, Betsy come of $76.76, which will"’ be Cooper,, chairman of the com
Braley, Dotty Cook, Jane. Harris, added to the clsss treasury aqd mitted-named a year ago ta re
Jean Corbean and Betty Lemast? used for May activities.
locate the state fairgrounds, fa
er*
In cpnnetrtion witV- the paper vors an area four times as. large
. Refreshments p£ coke and drive, a committed' of class .mem hs the present site. He calls the
cookies, were served after the bers were "assigned to prepare- state fa ir the “Shaw Window”
salea tax satmpa-for disposal, •
business grating.'
•
of the state,
*

Clarence M.
Chapman Dies
On Tuesday •

Num ber 8

March of Dimes
Interest Lags’"
Friends, you are falling down
on your giving to the March of
Dimes. One more week to go
and tlie bottoms of most of these
containers are1not covered. We
all agree this is, a very worthy
cause. While we had only one case
these litle crippled children,Just"
as ‘you would want help, should
your child be stricken.
Fill these containers, so we can
depend on help \ from Greene
County. Cash contributions are
greatly appreciated. Make your
checks payable to “March of
Dimes” and give to Wilbur Wisecup or P. J. McCorkeli.
1

Jackets Smear
Chase 104-45,
Drop to Bliss

Bales of Straw*
On Fire at Clifton
Fire that broke out,.Saturday
afternoon
destroyed ’ several
thousand bales of straw. ’ and
some forms made of lumber for
pouring concrete on the SR-72
improvement under way a^ Clif
ton. The straw was to be uked to
protect concrete.
*
**
The Clifton fire department
put out the fire in about 15 min
utes, but most'of the ^damage had
been done before the department
was called.
Cause of the blaze is hinted
by Fire Chief Wasner who said
that heaters or a lighted ciga
rette tossed' out by a motorist
could have been responsible.
nearby pile of valuable lum
ber was saved.

Bond Sales
In Greene
Exceed 1948

Red Cross Has
It was disclosed a t a two-day
institute on disaster preparedness
held at the Greene,county chapter
American Red Cross in Xenia,
that the county can muster 156
volunteers should’ disaster strike.
, Under the general chairman
ship of Supt. R. J. Warner of the
Xenia schools there are 11 sub
committees. The. training course
was directed1by Mrs. Black, the
field representative, from. Alex
andria, Va.
Enthusiasm in the meeting ran
high. There were 10 doctors in
attendance, and 92 registered for
the course of two days. An addi
tional 75 attended the rally ses
sion.
Charles Estle, field director for
the Red Qross a t Wright-Patterson, addressed the meeting as did
Mr. Warner.
Mrs. William T. Ungard was
named president in charge of the
disaster medical committee in
charge of volunteer nurses. Dr.
Schick of Xenia is the committee
chairman.

The Cedarville college Yellow
Jackets, after .winning four in
a row, got dumped'at Bliss Thur
Judge
Frank L. Johnson
sday night by a 74-65 count, but (Greene), county savings bond
bounced back Saturday night to chairman announced that Greene
run up .a 104-45 win over Simon was one of the 32 Ohio counties
P. Chase of Cincinnati of Wal in which more series E U. S.
nut Hills.
Savings bonds were sold than in
Against Bliss * the' Jackets1 1948.’The state also exceeded its
trailed most of the way. Walt 1948 sales.
Blateric paced the attack for the
The chairman^ in making a
locals with 24.
year-end report said December
At Cincinnati Saturday night, sales of $142,163 brought county
Coaeh Mendell E. Beattie tried totals up to $1,099,651 for the
to open the gates of mercy with year. Sales during 1948 were
the starting five seeing only a $826,286. Of the 32 counties in
few minutes of action, but" the which a greater dollar volume in
subs' kept rolling1 in the points. bonds was purchased during 1949,
Introduction of new officers, a
Ed Brill was* high with 16 and the county ranked third, with splendid dirfher and address by
John Townsley followed with 15. Geauga and Vinton ranking first Thurman (Dusty) Miller, news
paperman, featored the annoal
In all 12 Jackets broke into the,, and second respectively.
Meanwhile at Columbus "Loring meeting of the Cedarville Pro
scoring column, as the bench was
cleaned. The Jackets held a 59- L. Gelbach, state Volunteer chair gressive club Monday evening a t
man, announced th at total Ohio the Old, Mill Camp.
10 lead at the half.
Some 40 men and their wives
Tlie win placed the Jackets sales of E bonds during Decem
ber amounted to $17,656,441, attended.
with a season record of 8-9.
The 104 points rolled up by. •bringing the year’s totals to
New officers presentet by reSales in 1948 were ’ tiring president, William Fei'the Jackets set a new Cedarville ’ $242,409,531.
$241,379,110.
college scoring record. '
• •
guson are: Thoma Hamer, pres
Bliss
B
F T
ident; Charles Rheubert, vice
R. Taylor, f ..........
3 3 9
president; Rev. Paul Elliott, sec
retary. Edwin Bull was continu
Hertz, c —.................. 6 3 15
ed as treasurer.
D. Sch’d’r, f _____
5 1 11
Webb, c __________
9 6 24
In a cheery and very informal
Dodge, g
1 5 7talk on “Folks I Like,” the speak
Fiely, g
__ St - 3 2 8
er of the evening admitted fond
Totals ______ ____ _ 27 20 74
ness for people who like other
Cedarville
B___F _T
people, who consider theiiT lives
The county BMA ‘is receiving an opportunity for service, who
Butts,f _____________ 6 3 15
Downs, f
___ L__ u t 1 0 2 applications of com grawers who are positive, not negative in
did not grow a crop in 1947-8-9,, their thinking and behavor; and
Dunlapr f .
3 0 -6
Townsley , ____ .u—o_>3 1 .7*. but who pirn to raise a crop in. his speiia) fondness for folk who
i960, according to Joseph Mason, follow the Bible suggestions,
Hmmer, ■ c.--.------- -!-1 3 0
CQpnfy
chairman-*
Blateric;
___ ___■
“Be qi good cheer/’* Citizenship
Stanley, g
______ j 2 3
attd i'te challenges a&d U]| to an.
Totals
__ * 26 13 65 1950 are heihg established for ail opportuhitj^'-eaid. f the speaker,
Chase (45)
5 G. F. P. farms in the county on which
Balcer, f ___________- 0 1 1 acreage history has'been furnish
Anderson, f _____ ___ - 3 1 7 ed for the three-year base period William Rader
Yanetti, c __________ _ 1 0 2 or on which an application was
Boiler, g __ ____ ___. 2 T 5 made for a corn, allotment as a Is Promoted
Private William R. Rader, son
Deitz, g _________ _ 7 2 16 new corn farm this year, ac
of Hiram Rader, R. R. 2, Cedar
O’Dorell, g ______ 1——3 1 7 cording to Mr. Mason.
Corn growers in the county ville, who is serving with the oc
Miller, g "
........ . _ 2 3 7
18 9 45 have cooperated almost 100 per cupation forces in Japan, has re
Totals _ ____ __ _
Cedarville (104)
G. F. P. cent with their PMA township cently been promoted from the
Butts, f ___ ____ _ _ 3 3 9 committeemen in the survey con rank of Private to Private First
Shumate, f ______ _ _ 3 .2 8 ducted recently to obtain reports Clasp Rader, who is assigned to
Downs, f __________ _ 3 1 7 of coi’n acreage in the last three ambulance company, fifteen med
Dunlap, f __________ _ 1 2 4 years, Mr. Mason said. Persons ical battalion, F irst Cavalry di
Beattie, f • _______ __ _ 3 2 8 owning or operating farms which vision infantry, was award
Brill, c
- - _ 7 2 16 produced corn in 1947, 1948, or ed his promotion for being alert
Townsley, c ________ _ 6 3 15 1949 are asked to contact the and progressive in the perform
Harner, c __________ _ 4 0 8 county BMA office if they have ance of his duties, willing to
Stanley, g --------------- _ 4 3 11 not provided their committee- learn and for bding able to co
Blateric, g _______ _ - 4 1 9 men with corn acreage data for operate with his leaders and his
fellow men.
Huffman, g _______ _ 3 1 7 those years.
Allotments are important, ac
Pickens, g __________ 1 0 2
Private F irst Class R ader‘de
Totals
_____ 42 20104 cording to Mr. Mason, because ceived his first promotion in Am
the new price support law directs bulance Company, January 1949,
that price supports on the 1950 when'he was promoted to the
crop be set a t 90 per cent of rank of Private.
parity to cooperators.

Progressive
Club Enjoys
Dinner Party

Allotments
For Corn Crop
Established

Appropriates At Indorsements
Tuesday Meeting
Committee
Appropriaton Ordnance for I9
60 was pased by the council at
their meeting Tuesday evening,
January 24.
General fund appropriations amounted to $5658.00.
Water fund, $6,550; street
lighting, $1950; sewer, $1100;
street repair and maintenance
$8812; bond retirement $3020.
Total of all appropriations &mounted to' $27,090.

Reappointment of Roy Hull,
Xenia, as GOP member of the
county board of elections for a
second four-year term was also
announced. John Gibney, Xenia
lawyer as a member of the cen
tral and executive committees
“was also Voted. He succeeds Dal
las Marshall who moved into an
Karlh Bull, cfedarville, county other ward.
GOP .chairman, has announced
The formality of indorsing the
the results of a recent meeting candidacy of Senator Robert A.
of the county committee, chief Taft for re-election was voted
of which was the indorsement of unanimously. So far there is no
the candidacy of Don Ebright as opponent of the senator in th e
GOP nominee for governor of * GOP primary.*
Ohio. Ebright is a t present state
treasurer.

Silvercreek to Show Here Tonight-M ans,
Beaver Remain in Top Spot in League Play
The Indians of Cedarville high
school will face the Vikings of
Silvercreek tonight (Friday) .at
Alford Memorial -gym and will
attempt to keep their Greene
county league record clean" with
an eye on meeting also undefeated
(in loop competition) Beaver on
the
local hardwood for the
■championship on F&b. 10.
* Unless the Vikings or Spring
Valley can derail the Indian’s ex
press' or Bellbrook or Bryan can
upset Beaver, the Feb. 10 date
will settle the loop title.
On Saturday night the Indians
have' a little out of the league
unfinished business to take care
of when London, will bring theirteam to the local court.
The home court should be of
some advantage to the Indians in
their quest for their fifth league
win against the Vikings tonight,
but next Friday th&y^mjisfc face
the Spartans -of Spring Valley
on the latter’s home court where
they are are always dangerous.

The Indians hold non-league wins
over both by decisive margins.
The home floor of the Bellbrook
Eagles may yet play an import
ant p art in the league race. Bea
ver nosed past Valley on the
Spartans court last week and
must face the Eagles a t Bell
brook this week.
The Vikings, who were tied
v/ith Ross and Jefferson a t the
bottom of the league, all but
blasted Bellbrook out of the Sil
vercreek gym last week for their
first league win and to climb out
of the cellar, and have the equip
ment to give the Indians a busy
evening.
In the other games in the lea-v
gue this week Ross plays a t Jef
ferson and Spring Valley goes to
Bryan.
Progress of ihe/Race
Cedarville—won. from Jeffer
son, Bellbrook, Bryan, Ross—
yet to play Silvercreek, Spring
Valley, Beaver
Beaver—:won. from Jefferson,

Ross, Silvercreek, Spring Valley
—yet to play Bellbrook, Bryan,
Cedarville
Bellbrook—won from Spring
Valley, Jefferson—lost to CedarCedarville, Silvercreek—yet to
play Beaver, Ross, Bryan.
Spring Valley—won from Sil
vercreek, Ross—lost to Bell
brook, Beaver—yet to play Bry
an, Cedarville, Jefferson
Bryan—won from Silvercreek,
Jefferson—lost to Cedarville,
Ross—yet to play Spring “Valley,
Beaver, Bellbrook
'* Ross—•'won from Bryan—lost
to Cedarville, Spring Valley, Bea
ver—yet to play Jefferson, Sil
vercreek, Bellbrook
Silvercreek—won from Bell
brook—lost to Bryan, Spring Yid.
ley, Beaver—yet to play Cedar
ville, Jefferson,"Ross
Jefferson—lost to CedmwjUe,
Beaver, Bellbrook, Bryate—
■to play Ross, Silvercreek,
"
YaUey
,
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A im er the Greene
County Farm Front
B y E . A. DRAKE
Farm Machinery Clinic Feb. 3
The selection, adjustment and
efficient use of farm machinery
will be discussed by S. G. Huber,

Banquet a t the Xenia Field House
February 6 a t 7:00 p. m. is a
young engineer well qualified to
demonstrate the marvels of mod
ern science.
...
The “House of Magic” - is a
science show of mystifying demonstrations-actually not magic at ‘
all, but proof th a t scientific fact
can be stranger than fiction.

veys have shown th a t improper
carburetor adjustment can cost
the farm er $60 a year. All farm 
ers are invited to attend the
meeting.
Stockmen’s Banquet Feb. 6
Robert E. Humphreys who will
present the General Electric
Company’s "House of Magic” a t
the Greene County Stockmens

extension agricultural engineer*
a t th e Court House Assembly
Sopm Friday Feb. 3, from 10:00
a. M. to 3:30 p. mMr. Huber will discuss the
kinds and how much machinery
there should be on farm s of dif
ferent sire and types. Proper
tractor maintenance will receive.
major consideration since sur-

How you can hove
*

'SrfSa.

after a hard day’s work

l

M B *

Today, more than ever before, your success dc-j:.i\
on energy and vitality . . . your ability to keep
up the pace of modern living.
You NEED the FOOD ENERGY you get from
delicious Super-Enriched HOLStJM BREAD. The
vitamins and minerals it contains releasfifthe body
building and energy producing nourishment in
bread and other foods you eat.
So enjoy Super-Earle*/.?:! IIOLSUM BREAD at every
meal, Then you’ll have energy to spare even
after a hard day’s work

Q

the NEW
m

i

made with' 6-8*6 recipe:
that calls for 6 c/o Xnillc—8 ^ sugar—6 $ .
.shortening. It’s Super-Enriched with Vita* •
i
min
B
l,
B2,
and
D
and
.Cplcium'^
Niacin'
X
and Iron. •• y y >v:>. & ? & $ $ $ & *

\

STAYS FRESH LONGER!

m

TASTES BETTER!;

W B I ENRICHED
C o n t a in s

\

t

Listen to “ HAME-A-TUHE”
if a ,m ,a n d 5 :1 5 p . m*
W IZ E -~ 1340 On Your Dial

’ '.»*%*v*

A BETTER W A Y

Mrs. Joseph Pitstiek of Dayton is visiting at the home-of
her son-in-law and- daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cummings.

TO GET EXTRA

[ V IT A M IN S a n d M IN E R A L S

Mrs. Arthur Townsley and
sons Paul and Charlie have T§. turned to their home after sev
eral months in Baltimore.
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Mr, and Mrs. J. L. Beaty left
Saturday m em m s tg yjs.it Mr.
and Mrs. Fred RllSSSlJ iff Dune
din Florida,
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Ohio Pastors
Convention to
Be in Columbus
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Introducing a
Great Load-Master '*105” Engine

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
*
f ERFORMANCE

g*
LEADERS

Cedarville,

CLASSIFIED ADS
BARBER SHOP OPEN—Allen’s
Barber Shop is now open from 10
a. m. to 6 p. m. daily except Wed
nesday, when it closes a t noon.
Jack Allen.
' ^'
SEWING—Women and childrens
clothing. Phone 6-1081, D o r i s
Truesdale.

NOTICE
LOST—1951 Cedarville h i g h
school class ring with blue set,
initials inside MES. Reward. Mari,
lyn Stewart.
The annual1meeting of the mem
bers of the Cedarville Federal
Savings and Loan* Association, for
the election of directors and for
.the transaction of any,other busi
ness *of the association shall be
held at its home office at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon on Wednesday the
18th of January 1950.
Pv J. McCorkell, Secy.

It’s the most powerful truck engine in
Chevrolet history! And it’s here now
to give you a new high, in on-the-job,
performance for your 19$0 hauling.
. This great Load-Master Valve-inHead engine with 105 horsepower
enables you to speed up heavy-duty
schedules —complete more deliveries
in less time. And for light- and medi
um-duty hauling, Oheyrolet’s famed

-P.AYLOAD

LEADERS

P,OPULARITY

Thrift-Master Engine also delivers
morq power with improved perform
ance.
*
Come in and look over these new
Chevrolet Trucks in the light of your
own hauling needs. See all the impor
tant improvements for 1950. See how
Chevrolet offers just the model' you
want—with more power and greater
value than ever!

LEADERS

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

P*

I*

rice

Le a d e r s

O h io

The 31st 'annual Ohio Pastor’s
convention will be held in Memorjjaj JJgjl, Columbus, January. 30
to February ?.
This i» a time e f hiRh fellow
ship with p**tor* of si? doffffiff.inationi from over the state gf
Ohio attending. More than 3,009
pastors have' registered a t tbs
convention in previous years.
There is added to the fellowship
the inspiration, information and
suggestions of technique .in
preaching from the speakers who
are considered the best in their
denominations.
Tbg Rev. Bryan Green from
the gpisespal Church of England
and a famous evangelist is on
the program. Likewise such prom
inent pastors as Raymond Bailey,
Edwin T. Dahlberg, Dan Poling,
representing the Baptist church;
James W. Clarke, St. Louis, of the
Presbyterian church; Perry Epler
Gresham of the Christian church;
Russell J. Humbert, E. Stanley
Jones, B. F. Lamb, Bishops Mar
tin and Oxman of the Methodist
church; Bishop Stamm of the
Evangelical United Brethern
church; and E. G. Homrighausen
of Princeton university and A. G.
Wehrli Of Eden Theological sem
inary of Webster Groves, Mo..
The devotions will be led by
Dr. Rqs.se?) Humbert of Trinity
chwchi'AfeWL
_
Holy communsemw.1?? be observ
ed Tuesday morning fit l l ff~
cloclt with Dr. Bdhlberg pregetk
ing 'the sermon ^People of ths
Cup.”
pastors’ wives tea
will be served' a t ’Broad Street
Methodist church, Tuesday after
noon at 3:30. The fellowship sup
per will be held'Tuesday evening
with Dr. Barf Poling and Bishop
Oxman as speakers,
Wednesday morning a t 10:1$
the six young people’selected^in
the state elimination P«ace deejamation contests from the district

i Gas & Eltctric Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
i (l-27-6t-3-3)
LEGAL NOTICE
Maude H. Miller, a minor 20
years of age, whose la st known
place of residence was R. F. D. 4,
London, Kentucky, and Joe Ham
mons, th e ' father and natural
guardian of the said Maude H. Mil
ler, will take notice that on the 19tlr
day 'of January 1950, Raymond
Miller filed his certain action in
divorce against the sad Maude H.
MHer, mi grounds of gross neg
lect of duty, said cause being No.
26265 on the docket, of the Com
mon Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio.
Said cause will come on for hear
ing on or after six full weeks from
the Sate of the first publication
hereof.
DAN M. AULTMAN, Xenia. Ohio
Attorney for Raymond Miller.
FOR RENT—8-room bouse with
out electricity, 3 miles west of Ce
darville. Phone 7-2619.
(2-t)

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Kenneth W- Johnson,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t Mary
E. Johnson has been duly appoint
ed is Administratrix of the es
tate of Kenneth W. Johnson, de
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this" 5th day of January,
1P50.
WILLIAM B. McOALLISTER
lodge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
(l-13-3t-l-27)
By Luella Hov’ser
Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Paul
Bruce Fienberg will petition the
probate court of Greene County,
Ohio, praying th a t his name be
changed to Paul Bhice.
Said petition will be for hearing
on or after the 23rd day of Feb
ruary 1950.
*
Paul Bruce Fienberg
Wead and Aultman
Attorneys

FARMS FOR SALE

Farm Grain Tile

AND FARM LOANS
We huve many good farm s for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans a t 4% interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

Ditching
T re n c h in g S ervice

Write or Inquire

FOR SALE

McSavaney & Co.

FOR SALE—Two-burner Glow
Boy oil circulating heater with
Blower and thermostat. Phone
6-4632.

London, O.
P. O. Box 743 Phone 3-6810

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

Springfield, Ohio

FOR SALE—Brown casuals new,
size 8, $3. Phone 6-3851.

ter

N o S o fte n e r !
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- winners will speak and the win
ner for the state declared.
After the business session
-Thursday morning, the final lec
ture of the convention will be giv
en by Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg, on
“The Holy Spirit and Holy Ex
pectations."

NE.W AND USED manure
spreaders.
HALL J. HILL FARM
Ohio’s Balance
SERVICE, PHONE 4-3691, James
According to Finance Director town, Ohio. (2W-1-19-J & C- 1-26)
H. D. Defenbacher Ohio’s bal
ance is $2,240,000, which is in ex •
Legal Notice •
cess of the expenditures author
ized by the legislature and well
LEGAL NOTICE
within the budget set for the . Marie A. Wood, whose address
year 1950.
is 439 Baxter Avenoe, Louisville
4, Kentucky, will take notice that
on the 14th day of January, 1950,
PERSONALS
Curtis E. Wood filed his certain
w . S. c. S, TO HOLD
petition against her for divorce
MEETING WEDNESDAY
gn the grounds* of gross neglect of
The W. S. C. S. of the Method- duty and extreme cruelty before
ist Church will hold their Lunch the Common Pleas Court of Greene
eon meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 1, County, Oho, said case being No.
a t 12 noon at the home of Mrs 26,260 on the docket of said Court
Alberta Frame. . Bring table and will come on for hearing on or
service.
after the 4th day of March, 1950.
DEETY & ZIEGLER
Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Attorneys for Plaintiff
James Bailey Jr,, of New Port is
visiting at the home af his grand
In co m e T a x S p ecialist
mother Mrs. Lueilo Bailey,
ROBERT B. BREWER
Ralph Murdock returned to his Accountant and Tax -gpgciajfsj
h<*nr>e- Monday from McClellan S«/2 E. Main St. - Xenia, O.
hospital where he " has been a Day. or evening appointments
patient..
/>
Phone 269-J
--------- ——
Mrr and Mrs, Greer M.cCalliste i had gs gatnyday' evening din. n e r guest* Miss Garnet Tb»ma§
of i Findlay and Mrs, Ida Birds*
all of Dayton.
,

BREAD
■- «

Recearch in science has un
covered many things many mar
velous things about electricity.
The “House of Magic” shows
some of these things and how
they are being used. Actually, the
presentation is a pleasant •com
bination of entertainment and
information.
"*
Tickets are now on sale and
must be Secured from township
committees or a t the county agenfc’s office before February 3.
Chairmen of township ticket
committees are: Ross, Earl Ritenour; Cedarville, Harold DobMns; Miami, Raymond Spracklin;,, B ath ,' Harry _ Trollinger;
Beavercreek, Ed Hainesj Sugar(reek, Everett Gregg; Spring
Valley, Ernest Beam; ' Caesarcreek, Wilfred McDonald; Jef
ferson, Wilbur Beard; New Jas
per, Russell. Fudge; and Xenia,
J. B. Lane. Robert L. Thomas is
chairman of the _ county ticket
committtee.
Machinery Can Reduce Costs
There is around $8500.00 in
vested in farm machinery on the
average commercial" family farm
in Greene County and the annual
cost of operating this machinery
is approximately $1550. The op
erating costs include deprecia
tion, repairs, taxes; insurance,
fuel and oil. Fuel and oil account
for more than one-third of the to
tal operating cost.
There is still need for wide
spread use of farm machinery
and equipment to cut production
costs. Machinery is still relative
ly cheaper than farm labor. How
ever, with the prices o f farm pro
ducts declining farm economists
are urging farmers to avoid both
under and over investment in
machinery and to operate all
machines efficiently.

NEW CORN HYBRIDS — for High Yield.
C leon Husking, Early Maturity, Quick Drying
Delicious Sweet Com Hybrids

Lading Cjgyep
Buffalg emd Ranger Alfalfa — Fescues
Birdsfggt Trefoil —- Reed Canary Grass — Sweet Sudan
Full line of New Clovers and other Grasses
Andrew, Columbia-and Clinton ”59" Oats
Write for free copy of our 1950 Catalog. We cordially invite you
to visit
apd see pur complete line of Farm and Garden Seed.

W . U . SCARFP’S SQ N 5* B oy 61 ^ N e w C a r lis le ; OHiV!

CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE
Will your “winter things” he moth bait this summer?
Not if you solid them to New Cedarville Cleaners for
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and .grime work into fab*
r ic -j—often -inviiibly
theaj moth woijms have a
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners
“proof” your clothes against the menace of moths
and silver fish.

COUNTRY FRIED
CHICKEN
A Speciality

Sr-4?

Moderate Prices
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50
Cows $2.§0
ffffg? $0.25 Gwt.
Collect 4§4 Xgnja
XENIA FERTILIZER
Small stock removed promptly

THEN®
Xenia Ave., Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

SHOP and SAVE
At THRIFT - E
P & G White Naptha Soap
’Sweet Cherries W est Bay
3 Bars
--- --............... 2 ic
Heavy Syrup Full No, 2
Ivory
Soap
Lge
Size
can . .............
19%
2 Bars *............. ........ ... 25c
Toilet Tissue Zenith Brand
Potatoes Ohio Grown
10 Rolls for...... .............. 49c
Katandins Pk. Bag .... 49c
Red Kidney Beans Spring
New Cabbage Solid Heads
Garden No. 2 can ...rr.. 10c
lb........... ................ ...... 4%e*
Grape Jam Ruby Bee Brand
2 lb. Jar
29c
Walnuts English lb* bag 35c,
All Flavor^
Popcorn Home Grown lb. 19c
Pt. 25c Qt. 4
Soups Campbell Bean &
V egetable...............can 13c
I t Sure is ;
Gold
Morton’s Smojked S alt 7% lb.
.Fine Desse
B o x .........................
79c

QUALITY MEATS
Smoked Picnics (Eaveys)
......—lb. 35c
Slab Bacon (Eaveys - only) '
.........39c
Jewel Bacon (Kingan’s Piece)
........ .- lb . 19c

. Weiners (Braun Bros.)
* .......—..... lb. 49c
Bologna ( ”

” ) .... lb. 43e

Oysters (P t Can) .... Ea. 67c

HARNER t HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

I,!

"■■zcn*:*..
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Mildred Lafferty and Mrs. Hes
ter Hamniair were named to the
committee of the May Musical.
Donations were given to the
March of Dimes.
The members were served a
salad course by Mrs. Waddle.

TH E FLOYDS MOVE
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Floyd
have moved into an apartment
in. the Siegler building *on N
Main Street. Mr.* Floyd is em
ployed a t W right-Patterson field

SUNDAY GUESTS
ENTERTAIN WITH
Miv and ",MrS". "Arthur Evans, CANASTA PARTY
Yellow Springs Road had as Sun
Miss Mildred Williamsoji enter
day guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter tained a group of friends with
Houser and daughter, Mary E1- - a Canasta party a t her home on
len of Bloomingburg, Mr. and! Saturday evening. Guests were
Mrs. Warner Houser and son of •Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler McClellan,
SCOUT SCOUT MEET
Springfield, Mr. and Mrs., Clar-:
Mrs. Harold Reirihard and Mrs. ence Bennett,-Jr. and daughter, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. PaulLong,Mr.
ATTENDS CONVENTION
and Mrs. Clarence Fowler, Mr.
Mrs. Ross Wiseman attended Robert MacGregor attendd a ■.Sue Ellen, and Miss- Clara. Ben and Mrs. Harold Fowler, Dick
meeting;
for
Greene
-rounty
scout
nett of Pit chin-." " -; -• ■•
.-••• , Sharp o f. X enia. and Miss Mary
the annual state convention of
Gold Star Mothers at«the South council a t the- scout room in Xe«'
Beverly of Bellefontaine.
ern Hotel in Columbus, Monday nla Wednesday evening. Miss SURPRISE -PARTY
Patricia
Fickell
of
Cleveland,
Na
^
party honoring' MRS. WISECUP
and Tuesday. Mrs. Wiseman is
Greene County's representative tional field staff representative Jim Turnbull -was held Tuesday ENTERTAINS "CLUB
on the state executive committee. of girl scouts of America was evening a t his home. Games werespeaker.
'Mrs. Marie Wisecup entertain
v
played, and refreshments served,
ed
her club a t her home Friday
to
the
following:
MargaretEwanCOVERED
DISH
SUPPER
KENSINGTON CLUB
TO HOLD BAKE SALE
evening.
New officers were eey,
Ann
Duvall,
Jonet
Hull,
Nancy
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Randal
Mrs. Roy "Waddle entertained
elected
are
Mrs. Luella Bailey,
Harris,
Joan
Hamman,
Jeanne
The
Auxiliary
of
the
American
the Kensington dub a t her home will entertain the Wesley Class
Thursday afternoon. Members in the Methodist Church, Sunday legion are announcing they will Huston, Jim Turnbull, Melvjn president; Mrs. Jean Wisecup,
Dick Williamson, Don secretary, Miss Margaret Bailey,
answered roll call naming a fa  evening" a t 6:30. Please bring a hold a bake sale in the Clerk’s Tackett,
Turner,
D_on
Heidorn, Roger
Prizes were won by
mous woman and her work. Mrs. covered dish and table service.
office Saturday morning Apr. 8 Collins, Don Chesnut, Paul Vest, treasurer.
Mrs. Esta Truesdale and Mrs.
Jack Irvine and the ho3t,
* • ,Betty Chapman.
os_
zt.the tTh_pPa
Refreshments were served by.
Mi's. Wisecup.
TO GO TO CLEVELAND*
In February the club will en
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duvall tertain ■s-their husbands a t the
will attend a m eeting.in Cleve-^ - home of Mrs,. Esta Truesdale.
land next weekend.
. \
ORGANIZES CLUB
IN PITTSBURG '
John Williams is organizing
We Serve the Seller
W e Serve the Buyer
ATTENDING CONVENTION . a college-age group of boys and
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charley ,.Du.vall. . girls for Sunday evening discus
will leave Sunday to. attend the sions. They are meeting at the
National Hardware Convention ' home of Mr. Williams and all
36 P roperties Sold m this vicinity during: 1949
in Pittsburg.- While there ;they, college age persons are invited
will buy merchandise -for -their to attend. James Ramsey is tem
1950 is a n o p p o rtu n ity y e a r - W e p le d g e o u r P a tro n * o u r v e ry b e st
store.
•
. - " porary president and Sunday ev
ening discussion was “Evaluation
w o rk a n d c o o p e ra tio n to give o u r fu lle s t c a p a c ity ,o f S erv ice.
VISIT RELATIVES
.o
f College. Life.” The discussion
Mr. and Mrs. J. .Hi Thordsen*' . leader
*chooses their own topic.
* and daughter, Carolyn,^ Federal Following the discussion was a
pike, returned Tuesday from Tip- social hour and refreshments.
ton, Iowa, where they" visited
ANTHONY SPENCER
relatives and friends several days. KYLES ENTERTAIN
While in Tipton t h e y attended the BIBLE CLASS
wedding of Mr. Thordsen’s niece,
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle en
Real Estate Sales
Insurance
Miss Wanda Thordsen to Mr.
tertained McKibben Bible class
George Neilsen.
- ‘ “ class of the U. P. Church a t
their home Friday evening. De
Mrs, Jennie Shroades is
PHONE
Springfield city hospital suffer- _ votions were led by Mr. Robert
C lifto n 5743
Springfield 28371
ing from a broken hip received Cotter. Entertainment was plan
ned by Mrs. Harold Dobbins and
II in- a fall.
______
Mrs. Evan Parsons. Following
the business, the group held a
“white elephant sale” and gave
-the money to the March of Dimes.
The Kyles were assisted by Mr.
STORE-WIDE
and Mrs. Robert Coulter and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Waddle.

IlRTHDAY PARTY
Dave Tayloi* was honored on
fis birthday Sunday, when a
roup of relatives gathered at
Sis home for a covered dish din
ner, guests were Mr. and Mrs.
toberfc Taylor and sons, Mr. and
rs. Ted Burba and family, Mrs.
Jonald Taylor* and daughter of
Jayton, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Charles and daughter of Dayton,
(Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chaplin,
[Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dennehey,
i Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dennehey and
daughter, Miss Betty Kaiser and
Mr. and Mrs. William Klontz,

Listings Invited

ANNUAL
Every Type of Bedroom - - Living Room - - Dining Room and Occasional
Furniture at Lower Prices
FREE! FUN FOR EVERYBODY! FREE!
C H O O S E Y O U R O W N G IF T A B SO LU TE LY F R E E IJU R IN G B A N G H A M ’S S E M I-A N N U A L S A L E
N O W O N . W e w ill give e a c h a d u lt v isitin g o u r s to r e a tic k e t w ith w h ic h th e y m a y ta g a n y o n e p ie ce
o f m e rc h a n d is e a t $25 o r less. E a c h S a tu rd a y n ig h t, f o r th e n e x t m o n th , a t 8 o’c lo ck w e w ill give o n e
v isito r th e p ie c e o f m e rc h a n d is e th e y ta g g e d A B SO L U T E L Y FR E E . In c a s e th e v isito r w ish es to ta g
a n ite m e x c e e d in g $2 5 a n d h is n a m e is c a lle d , w e wUl e x te n d ft c re d it o f $25. In th e e v e n t th e a rtic le
ta g g e d is sold p r io r to S a tu rd a y d ra w in g w e Yfill *Uow th e v isito r to m a k e a n o th e r selectio n . C om e
in a n d re c eiv e y q p r tic k e t: Y O U N EE D N O T M A K E A PU R C H A Sfe to re c e iv e y o u r F R E E tic k e t. R em e m b e r th e dates* E v ery p e rs o n regjst^yipgf yw fflves a F re e G ift! I
s

ROBERT GETZ
ADDRESSES CLASS
The Westminster class of the
F irst Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mi*, and Mrs. James Ramsey.
Herbert Powers led devotions.
Robert Getz, returned missionary
"from Bums, was guest speaker.
Refreshments wore served fol
lowing the meeting. Mr. and Mrs.
Ramsey were" assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Fields.
HAPPY WORKERS
CLUB MEETS
The Junior Happy Workers
4-H club met Friday evening at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
r George Sheeley. Fern. Cook the
president presided over the busi'“tiess meeting. The evening was
spent baking cakes and biscuits.
Attending were Diana Reiter,
F ern1 Cook, Sandra Agnor, Sue
_Cotter. Roberta Heck, Anna Hub
bard, Shirley Maxton and Lois
Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Streuing
(Helen Williamson) of Columbus
aro announcing the " birth of a
daughter Wednesday, January
18.
SUNDAY GUESTS
Sunday Guests at the home of
Mi*, and Mrs. George Hartman
Were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, H art
man of New Bulington. 1

CLEARANCE ENTIRE STOCK OF
2 - PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES

To the people of Cedarville Com
munity.
' As most of you know by this
time I am leaving the Drug busi
ness in Cedarville, where it has
been a pleasure to serve you for
the past twenty-four*" years.
Your health needs, your wants
and desires necessitated long
store hours) but we were happy
to be able to meet these demands.
Without your patronage and
friendship our stay here could
not have been‘either so long or
so pleasant, and we are "very
grateful.
With your help and loyal sup
port we were able to live here,
rear and educate the children and
enjoy the many blessings which
Cedarville hat* to offer.
And to the clerks each one
giving their time and •strength",
always with the thought, to serve
efficiently.
We do not hesitate to recom
mend our successors Dr. and Mrs.
D. Ralph Janies who come to Ce
darville in a spirit of friendship.
They are anxious to meet you, to
serve you and make new friends.
My father-in-law, Mr., N. W.
Prowant will be retained as
Registered Pharmacist, his ex
perience* from years of profes
sional service will be a t your
' disposal.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown

W e n o w h a v e a sk ille d p lu m b e r, ro o fe r a n d electTician.
N o jo b too la rg e o r to o sm all— F re e e stim ate b y ap p o in t
m e n t.
*
i
W e c a n fu rn is h a n d in s ta ll a n y ty p e o f ro o fin g inclu d in g
sta n d in g sea m a n d com position.
5V p a te n te d sea m c h a n n e l d r a in ro o fin g 9 .1 0 p e r sq u are

Mr. and Mrs. James Steele and
famly and Prof, and Mrs. James
Ramsey and soil were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Ramsey.
Miss Mary Beverly of Belle
fontaine was a weekend guest of
Miss Mildred Williamson.

C ed a rv ille, O hio

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harner and
family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Mullens and son
in Reardean.
„

DON'S MARKET

The Young people will have
charge of the services at the
F irst Presbyterian church Sun
day morning.

P h o n e 6-2041

Prof, and Mrs. James Ramsey
had as Sunday guests Mr. and
Mrs. - Earl Huffman of Dayton
and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ram
sey of Loveland.

W E H A V E P A IN T E D A N D R E -A R R A N G E D
O U R ST O R E A N D IN V IT E Y O U T O P A Y US

Dr Paul Elliott attended a
Presbytery meeting in Hamilton
all day Monday.

A V IS IT

Mr. and Mrsr J. O. Connor and
sons spent Sunday in’ Columbus
with Mr. and- Mrs. Ralph Fox
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bennett.
Miss Barbara'Koppe who is in
nurses training at Bethesda hos
pital in Cincinnati spent the week
end with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Koppe. Sunday guests
at the Koppe home were Mr. and
Mrs. J. W- Frank and son of
Dayton.
Mr. and. Mss. Fred .Townsley
"spent the weekend wth Mr. and
Mrs. John Sanders of "Sandusky.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reynolds
and daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis in Wil
mington.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clematis
spent a few days 'last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heifner
and family in Ada.
Dr. Ralph A." Jamieson visited
his daughter, Mrs. A. F. Huish
and family in Rusliville, Indiana,
also a brother, Dr. S. R. Jamieson
and his wife in Oxford.

MEATS .
Smoked Callies ......................35e lb.
Sliced B acon.................. ... .......... ..... 29c lb.
Pranks or W einers......................... 39c lb.
Fresh S au sage..................... ..........28c lb.
H am burger__________ .______..... 45c lb.

GROCERIES
Sugar ..... .... 5 lb. B a g .............. 48c
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb. B a g .... ...... 48c
Oleo. NuMaid 1 lb ...... ...... .....!........ 23c
Salt F is h .............................. 25c lb.
Potatoes....... 15 lb s....................45c
C offee.......7:30.........1 lb....... „...... 59c
L ard .......1 lb................................ .. 12c

Your ONE STOP Market

F rieze a^d T apestry Spites, ranging from valu es fo rm erly $119.95,
sellin g a t $99.50, up to a beautiful Green M atelasse w orth $249.50,
on sale at $179.95. SPECIAL R ed T apestry, w a s $99.95, n o w only
$77,77. You m ust see the Suites,
«=»

MATTRESSES
and BOX SPRINGS
B efore th is sa le th e price w a s $49.50, but th e
m aker is changin g patterns, and w e bought
the entire lot, to save you $10 on th is p erfect
m attress.

A M ATTRESS BA RG AIN — T h e fam ou s M on
arch Innerspring regularly priced a t $39,95,
on sale at only $29.§0,

All New Stock-Modern and Period

...offers
rT
'
- the convenience and comfort

BEDROOM SUITES
5-pc. M aple Suite, regu larly priced $279.95,
B ed, chest, vanity, bench and n ig h t stand *
now

of a telephone in your KITCHEN

$ 199.95
Gther Suites, sa le priced as low as $69.95, fo r
valu es prginally a t $79.95, all th e w a y up to
$249,95, sa le priced a t only

$169.95
Really^ com plete te le p h o n e serv ice
for the efficient hom e-m aker includes
an extension in the kitchen.
^

BREAKFAST SUITES
B argain prices on Suites to close out a t $29.95 5-pc Chrome Suite, w as $79.95, sale p r ic e d .a t $59.95
50 B reak fast Suites to C hoose From a t L ow est P rices in 12 Y ears,

E verything is priced fo r quick sellin g . . . B ed Room Suites, K itchen Furniture, L iving Room Suites,
B eds, M attresses— to m ake room fo r th e N ew Furniture w e bou ght a t th e m arket. Sales *ta g s on
every article g ive th e old price, and th e n ew , to indicate th e g r ea t savings. A nd REMEMBER—
Y ou N e e d N o t Make, a Purchase to R eceive a T a g !

W E W A N T TO WELCOME everybody to th is
Store-W ide S ale o f .High- Glass Furniture o f a il
kin ds— Lam ps, T ables, D esks, Chairs o f a ll
sorts, W aste B askets, L ane Cedar C hests and
everyth in g you w ould ex p ect to fin d in a R e
liab le Furniture Store th a t h a s been doing busi
n ess in th e sam e ropm fo r a h a lf century. W e
in vite y o u to b e am ong th o se w ho w ill enjoy
th e H a p p y Saturday N ig h t events w ith «s,

r.

•

It sa v es c o u n tle ss step s. Y o u can
order supplies and groceries by tele
phone right from th e heart o f your
w ork area. Y ou can pick u p calls and
enjoy your telephone visits, yet keep
a w atchful eye on the cooking detail.
And the w ond erful convenience of
a kitchen extension is yours for less
than *3^ a day, C a ll ou r B u sin ess
Office and order your extension n o w .'

am s
On th e R ight on Y our W a y In
THE

113 N. South St.

Wilmington

O H IO

T E LEPH O N E

BELL

-

C O M PA N Y
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COACH QUITS IN HUFF
Informed that his contract
would not be renewed, Coach Edgington of Chillicothe high school
W ith a Buekeve
promptly resigned, though his
contract does not expire until teh
In
Con
<rress
If the coal shortage comes to
.A fter two weeks of “on and end of the school year. He was
the worst, of course we can all
-at one time assistant coach a t
off” debate, the Senate last week OSU.
go
hack
k>
using
steam
heat
aA Republican Newspaper
voted 56 to 16 to repeal all taxes
gain.
Published Every Friday by
on oleomargarine. The bill ha'd
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
previously
been approved by the
771
House
la
st
year. A n attempt to
Entered as second class matter
tack
a
rider
or amendment on the
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof
measure to repeal wartime ex
fice a t Cedarville, Ohio, under
cise taxes as well as the tax on .
A ct of Congress of March 1879.
oleo was defeated 43 to 32. The
measure now goes to the White
Member—National Editorial As
fcH.TrtCMi Uniform'pH
House, where the president is ex
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ft-.*, Sriwl Ij«or« r «l
pected to sign it, bringing an end
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As
m . s a m tn t i. m m $ <
to the legislative iyar which has
sociation.
raged between the dairy farmers
s c r i p t C R S : A c ts 3:4—11:18.
DEVOTIONAL B E A D IN G ; R o m a n s "of the north and th e cottonseed
3:21-20.
oil producers of the south for so
Editorial
many years.
*—
HISS SIGNIFICANCE
The Airphibian
It's bad enough anytime and
Designed to,Cut Labor,
Washington motorists shied aunder any circumstance for a
way in surprise from a new type
Lumber, Space ancLFeed
person to tell a lie. To lie under
Lesson for January 29, 1950
vehicle which showed up on the
oath is an offense. I t is called
An easily built grain or hay
capital city’s streets last week.
perjury. I t is hard to understand i/iiijAHK TIME, Christian Sol- I t was an “airphibian,” a com trough has proved tb be a problem
.'how a person would or could do
many sheep growers, but this
IVI diers,” is not a Christian bination airplane and automobile, for
that. After a painstaking, ex
the invention of Robert Fulton trough designed by H. M. Briggs, hymn.
The
word
is
“Onward,
Chris
haustive "and fact-finding trial
Newton, Conn., descendant of the department of animal husbandry,
Alger Hiss, one-time top-drawer tian Soldiers!” The command was Robert Fulton who invented the
BRACES^
given
by
no
less
a
person
than
adviser in the state department,
steamboat. It makes 110 miles
A
and right-hand-man to the com Jesus himself: "Go and make dis per hour in the air and 46 miles
ciples
of
all
nations,
baptizing
mander-in-chief at Yalta and in
-......? per hour on the ground and car
other conferences, directing U. them . . . teaching
them
.
.
”
(Matt.
M
B
k ' } ries two passengers. Fulton flew
S. foreign policy by admission of
28:19,
20)
Do
you
W
S t * to Washington to demonstrate his
all who know him—Alger Hiss
invention to officials of the de
know
some
one
in
has been found guilty of lying
partment of commerce and civil
under oath. The significance of the church w h o
Aeronautics authority.
the whole affair is far front be says h e doesn’t
To Give Away1Feed
ing negligible. It lays hare some believe i n mis
sions? Such a man
Federal authorities have an
important facts, chief of which does
t take
are that Russia was the darling Christ no
nounced
that Government own
seriously. If
of our star-spangled heart, and
ed
surplus
potatoes will soon
do believe in _ „
whatever Russia wanted she got, you
be given away free. Plans are
Christ t h e n his Dr. Foreman
usually hy paying for it. The re commands are for you to obey, not understood to be underway for
velations of the Hiss trial are a to ignore.
the free distribution of dried
eggs, powdered milk, some meats, ‘
disgrace proving that the epoch
•/ * •
in Which he swayed policies can
and other surplus foods now a
not be considered lily-white. More W hen Men Delay
part of the three and one-half
fuel is now added to the flame
P TO NOW, the church has billion dollars worth of food pro
of wrath about American dis
been playing around with Jesus’ ducts purchased and owned by
loyalty and dishonor in that command. Very few denominations the federal government. South
period, and .we predict there will are actually putting any large ern legislators are demanding the
i’i I ' i M*
be many more acts of duplicity amount of money or manpower into enactment of a bill fo r the bene
uncovered.
obeying Christ’s command to go fit of cotton producers at an es
;*0}T .
into all the world.
timated cost of from $1.5 billion
*«! l 84'
DON’T LAUGH AT CLEO
■ 1m ——■
One fairly typical American de to $2.5 billion. In the meantime
Front pages the country over nomination contributed last year farm prices continue their down
PLAN
have told a startled world of the to all benevolences, that is to all ward trend while farm commodity
This trough will save lumber,
hardware diet Cleopatra, the Nile causes not in their own local con surpluses grow.
space and feed for the sheep
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
valley crocodile of the Cincinnati gregations, the sum of §9,137,065. The Denfeld A ffair
grower.
Zoo, had followed with Hollywood That sounds like a lot; but divided
URING th e m onth of January, the Senate w ill consider the
When Admiral Louis Denfeld Oklahoma agricultural experiment
strictness. Surgeons scissored in by the total number of members
bill to establish a F a ir Em ploym ent Practices Commission
to Cieo's innards and retrieved it boils down to $14.03 per member was suddenly discharged as chief station, will provide the answer to
of
naval
operations,
following
his
and
possibly‘also the Federal anti-lynching bill. These bills are
that
problem
in
many
cases.
six pop bottles, 38 rocks and for the year, or less than five cents
criticism
of
Truman
Administra
The
trough
shown
in
these
draw
p
art
of th e so-called civil rights program which has become a
a day.
some marbles.
tion’s defense policies before the ings is intended for mature sheep slogan w ithout any clear idea of exactly w h at it covers. As I see
Since the beginning of time
And of course not all that
house because of his testimony, and will save labor, lumber, space it, it-is intended to enable m en to enforce m ore effectively th eir'
strange things have happened
big sum of five cents went to
but only for incompetence and be and feed.
.vconstitutional rights and to reducedalong the Nile, not all of which
missions of any sort. Yet that
cause his term of office had ex
As
the
drawings
show,
the
trough
discrimination. Undoubtedly, there along and set an example to the
do to print.
denomination gives more per
pired. In the senate iast week ‘can be built easily by any farm is such discrimination against Ne others.
The interesting thing about
capita to missions than most
photostatic evidence was submit handy-man, if the plan is followed groes in many parts of the United
I have been opposed to setCieo’s operation is that President
others do. When a man who
ted showing Admiral Denfeld strictly. It should be noted that the States,
i ting up a great Federal organiTruman didn’t list it among the
gives less than five cents a day
had been reappointed and recom trough has its own floor.
i ation to pass on- the possible
The most seri 
20-odd (some of them very odd)
to carry the good news of
missioned as chief of naval op , If yearling rams are to be: fed, ous discrimina,prejudices involved in any one of
“responsibilities” America owes
Christ into the wide world
erations
on
Sept.
14,
1949,
with
the 60 million employment retion,
I
think,
is
—as if we didn’t owe enough
the material should be slightly
sings “Onward, Christian Sol
the Commission signed by both heavier than is shown in the plan.
lationships in the United States.
in
employment
without tacking on “responsibilidiers!” or prays “Thy King
Secretary of the navy Matthews
and
rathermore
It would subject millions of em
The
center
of
the
pen,
according.
_~T
-,
.
...
dom come!” how much docs
and President Truman, for a to Briggs, is the most desirable.-lo- " Hi t n s <N o rth
ployers-to
arbitrary action by sdrrie
he mean it? Not a nickel’s
period of two years from that cation for this trough. Or several t h a n . i n tjve
Federal board. That board would
LET ?riIIS BE A LESSON!
worth!
date. The secretary of the navy can be placed in a lot or .pen.. If the . South—-th a t' is
have to determine in , each case
Swiss professor down at Mar
Or take the question of man had previously testified Denfeld trough is placed on a dirt floor, or to say, fhe jobs
the motive of an employer in turn
ietta College has a hilly goat power.
This same denomination
ing down an applicant for work;
who is his own grandfather. The sends out as missionaries, every had not been recommissioned. The lot, dig a shallow hole under each open tqNegroesand, because motive is a question
full Jineage is revealed without year, as many men and women as senate was shocked by the revel leg so the trough cannot be pushed are, limited in
of fact, there would practically be
the omission of a- single sniff, are sent by some denominations ation and has held up confirma about. In a bedded pen, the legs n u m b e r an d
no- appeal to the courts. In my
and everybody’s goat, is got. Kids, three times its size. And yet, even tion of the new chief of naval op will anchor in the bedding. The character. They
are more likely
opinion, the Federal government
Nannies, Billies, how many were so, the total number of ordained erations, Admiral Forrest Sher trough can be cleaned easily by to
be laid, off .first when a depres is no proper agency to deal directly
man,
until
investigation
can
be
tipping
it
up.
going to St, Ive.;? The reason ministers in that denomination
sion occurs, and they are the last with 140 million individuals in
grandpa is not going to be crown who are foreign missionaries is made. The next dayAdmiral Den-to be put back to work. Also, there this country, or to try to offer a
fehl
requested
retirement
from
ed king of the goat-eos is that only 4 per cent of their total num
are. parts of the country where legal enforcement remedy for all
the Navy March 1, after stating
Wings for ‘ Wingiass’
while somebody wasn’t looking ber of ministers.
.they are not permitted to vote and their problems.
he
had
been
reappointed
and
com
the old rascal would haul off and
“Go into all the world," said the missioned by the navy secretary
* * 4
where any effort to insist on cer
eat the crown!
p iaster. “Four per cent of us will,” and the president last September.
tain constitutional rights brings a FN considering -the rights of the
we reply, “the rest of us will stay
threat of violence.
ONE DIRECTION
minorities, we must also, con
Oleo Tax Taken Off
at home.”
I feel that the poll tax is used sider the rights of the several mil
An old horseman, explaining
Bya two-vote margin—193 to
* * *;
to prevent the Negroes voting lion employers who are respon
to an inquiring lady visitor at
191—the House last Thursday
in the six states where it re- • sible for constantly increasing our
W
hen
M
en
Obey
his stable why the tail of the
turned down the Korean aid bill
mains, -and I have always sup production and standard of living.
“docked” horse took the position j t S A MATTER OF FACT, even —the first administration foreign
ported a bill to abolish the poll It certainly is a'serious depriva
it did, said, “Lady, when a
the earliest church was slow aid measure to he rejected since
fax as a condition of voting in tion of liberty to say to a man that
horse’s tail is cut, there’s only to pay real attention to Christ’s 1939. ,The bill authorized the im
national .elections. 1 have -also . 'he must employ someone who he
direction for it to go—up!” command, Forward! M e n are mediate spending of $120-million,
supported a Federal anti-lynch may consider to be unfitted or
That’s the way with prices right strange creatures. And one of the and the ultimate spending of
ing bill such as that now on our . 'perhaps entirely incompetent for
now. There seems to bo but one strange tilings about us is that we $385 million, as economic aid to
Senate Calendar.
the particular job, or prove the
direction for them to go—up! often have to be scared into doing southern Korea. The bill would
validity of his opinion in court. '
Steel prices higher; coal, what our duty.
have legalized a $60 million ex
Furthermore, the effort of the
It toole the persecution set off by penditure made by the Truman
rrpo DEAL' with the problem of
there is of it, sky high and go
discrimination in employment, Federal government to deal with
ing higher; coffee about a dime the death of Stephen to move the administration last year without
I have advocated the setting up of all these millions of cases Is
a sip and railroad fares so high Christians in Jerusalem out along authorization by congress. Nor
a Fair Employment Practices Com bound to create bitter feeling
folks would walk if shoes didn’t the roads south, north, east, any thern Korea was occupied by Rus
mission to begin with a study of and, in my opinion, increase race
cost so everlasting much, . . . where to get away from the city of sia following the Yalta agree
death.
Everywhere
they
went,
they
the whole problem, I believe that feeling and prejudice rather
up, up, up, up—that’s the direc
ment and the end of World War
told the story of Jesus.
the condition can be greatly im than to remove it.
tion.
11. State departmene officials
proved. on a study and c.o-ooperaWhatever civil rights bills are
But at first it was all rather
Wings for a wingless chicken
testified
no
commitment
or
prom
THE EYES HAVE IT
proposed,
I believe very strongly
tive
basis.
breathless and informal. “Why
are provided here by airline
ise of any kind had been made to
Often older folk, clinging to
The FEPC existing during- the that the proponents have a right
are you here?” one of these
stewardess Marilyn Crawford.
southern
Korea
that
'such
aid
memories of onc-room-school ed
war was able to improve greatly to have the bills voted *on in the
BP’s would be asked, as he
She is shown holding her very
would be given. Military officials
ucation, criticize modern meth
the industrial condition lof the col Senate. I have supported cloture,
was passing through Samaria
own “wings” to one of Peter
insist
Southern
Korea
cannot
be
ods used by schools. You hear
ored people, though it had no en or limitation of debate, therefore,,
or Antioch or Alexandria, per
Bauman’s famed “wingless”
defended in case of war, while
them say th at there is too much,
forcement powers. Such a Com on all these measures, after a rea
haps in the bread-line, perhaps
chickens, which Bauman is
Secretary
of
State
Acheson
folderol and too many frills in
mission, after studying an jndusr sonable, time is given for debate.
looking for a place to work and
holding in the photo. Four of the
stated Korea, along with Formo
the present system. But one
trial city -and -determining what The Republicans last year suc
settle down. “I’m a refugee
chickens were shipped by air
sa,
could
and
would
not
be
defend
thing is highly approved hy ev
the situation is, could call all the ceeded in securing an amendment
from Jerusalem,” he would
to Glean, N.Y., for breeding
ed against aggression.
erybody who knows about it—
employers together and lay out a to the cloture rule, which now
say. “But why?” “Well, I’m a
purposes.
May Recognize Spain
visual education. They state les
definite plan for increasing the makes cloture possible, as it has
Christian.” “What’s that?”
Look fo r the Truman admin
number of jobs open to Negroes not been during the past 12 years
sons more forcefully than they
So the story would b e. told all
: and also for improving the grade that I have been in the Senate. I
could he taught in any other over again, the good news about istration and the state- depart Caution Urged In Use
such' jobs. T believe all the think we shall see a definite vote
way. We saw a list of titles of God’s: grace in Christ. So the ment to recognize Franco Spain Of Chemicals, Sprays
; of
larger employers, with the back on one or more of the civil rights
such films which included “The church spread. Today, though an within the very near future. Ac
Dust sprays, gasses and other in ing of the President, would go measures which I have discussed.
Story of Our Flag,” “The Li enormous part of the world’s pop cording to rumor Spanish rec
brary of Congress,” “Elephants,” ulation is still umvon, there are ognition will be grante'd to off secticides will do much to'promote
“Finland,” and a half dozen oth Christians in so many lands that set criticism of the Administra the healthy growth • of fruits and
ers. I t’s safe to say we older the Bible—all or parts, of it—has tion’s early •recognition of com vegetables is the gist of instruction
folk would learn a great deal had to be translated into more than munist China, now said to be in being passed out now by county
agents over the nation.
from these pictures.
one thousand different languages the making. Such is fa r differ
e
n
t
from
Wilson’s
diplomatic
However, these can often have
and dialects.
REMEMBER HIM?
policy of “Open covenants, open just the opposite effect on people.
• *
Time was when the name Da
Even though the container may not
ly arrived at.”
vid Warfield brought a thrill to U nto All Men
bear the skull and crossbones label,
To
Double
Insurance
NE OF THE MOST interesting
theater goers who considered
caution *is necessary since many
* V
There
is
a
move
on
foot
in
and surprising little books of
him, as the world did, the great
substances are harmful in gome
administration
circles
and
on
est of the great in “The Music recent years is called “They Found
ways to man, despite the fact that
Master.” Forgotten by the mul the Church There,” by H. P. Van Capitol Hill to increase Federal ‘ they may not be definitely poison
titu d e s who jampack movie pal Dusen. It is the dramatic story of insurance on bank deposits from ous.
aces today, he was 83 years old how the American GI, to his great the present $5,000 limit to $10,The whole story of safety in use
the other day. As a boy he ped astonishment; found Christians in OOQ, Building and loan deposits of insecticides, it was pointed out
guarantees
are
expected
to
rethe most unexpected places.
dled theater programs.
is simply precaution.
’
It is a tremendous mistake 6 main a t the $5,000 figure, how
TURNING STONES
ever.
to think that the Christian re
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Senator Taft has said he thinks
Excise Tax Lags
Technique Is Outlined
ligion is only for English-speak
1
he can win re-clection “if I leave
ing peoples, or for Europeans,
The ^Truman administration For Reclaiming Leather
no stone unturned.” He’s been
or for white people. It began
does not seem to he in any great
Current Dividend Rate 2%
One way to bring mildewed leath
going around Ohio turning stones,
among people whom most read
hurry to either repeal or reduce er back into service in short ordet
and explaining th a t the issue is
ers of this column would set
wartime excise taxes. Late last say home management specialist*,
whether “a free people want to
down as “foreigners.”
week a Republican move to bring i* to wipe it with a cloth wrunnoUt
run their own government or a
*
can be as much at home the issue to an early vote in the in diluted alcohol.
dictatorial government
which in Christ
an igloo or a wigwam as he is senate was opposed by Demo
Use
one
cup
of
denatured
alco
runs the people.*’ That theme in an American farmhouse “or in an cratic Leader Lucas, and was
makes good listening. And we’ efficiency apartment on the city rejected by the votes of Demo hol to one cup of water. Then. it
necessary, wash with thick zudi of
re listening, Senator.
boulevard. He comes to all men, cratic senators. As a result hopes mild, neutral soap, or saddle *oa»r
You can be sure of one thing, and as Peter found out, the Lord is fo r excise tax relief from this wipe with a damp cloth. and &«,.
Cedarville, Ohio
congress have been greatly damp in an airy place. When dry aoWii
th a t whatever goes on in WDC no respecter of persons.
with good wax dressing.
ened.
there is politics back of it.
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An archduke and a princess
were married the other day but
they are coming to USA to live.
Duking is better over here-

CLARENCE J. BROWN W rites

Dorothy Marie Marshall, Wilberforce. Ronald Clyde Ledford of
Georgia and Hollene Elizabeth
Harris, of Texas.

SQUABBLE IN THE PACHYDERM TENT

Democrats to
Run for Office
By indorsement of the Demo
cratic committee of Greene coun
ty, Otto Zink, a stock commission
man at the Dayton stockyards,
is to seek nomination as candidate
for county commissioner at the
May primary.
There is a veiled statement
th a t there is to be another can
didate for county commissioner
a t the May primary.
There is a veiled slatem ert
that there is to be another can idate on the Democratic ticket for the office of reprentative in
the legislature.'

Easily Built Trough
Will Aid Sheepmen

SMALL EMPLOYMENT
The unemployed in Fayette
county numbered 368 as of last
week.

Unto fill Men

O

WASHINGTON

REPORT

D

WATCH YODR SAVINGS GROW

O

A

, Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

IN D IA N PA LM R E A D E R
A N D A D V ISE R

MADAM RAY
•The greatest questions of life a n
quickly solved, failure turned tc
success, sorrow to joy, separated
[are brought together, foes made
I friends, truths are laid bare. Tell*
(your secret troubles, the cause ant
iremedy. Advice on all affairs oi
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi
ness speculation, investments.
Come and be convinced.
2512 VALLEY STREET
DAYTON, OHIO
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Court News
In Common Pleas Court
Glada E. Woods vs. Karl A.
Babb, partition of real estate
ordered.
In Probate Court
Kenneth Domigan has been
named executor of the estate of
John H. Domigan, late of Osborn.
Appraisals: Estate of Mar
tha Beatty, net value $29,442.88;
Laura Michael, net value $1,605.80; I. M. Edgington, net value
$13,799.96.
Marriage Licenses: John El
don Fent, bus driver, to Mary E.
Brill, both of Jamestown. James
A. Maxwell and Simone Renee
Gouriou, Xenia. Donald Eugene
McNeely and Mary Ann Williams,
both of- Fail-horn. Donald J. Crawfis and Patricia Ann Wells, of
Xenia. Henderson C. Harris and
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C laib o u rn e-M cD erm o tt
Co.
Phone 2238
38|4 N. South
Wilmington

A N A M E T H A T STANDS
FO R GOOD

FURNITURE
BU DG ET p l a n
A V A ILA BLE

ADAI R' S

SAVE BY MAIL
Y ou M a y O p e n A S avings Account: H e re a n d M ail
In Y o u r D ep o sits A t Y o u r C onvenience. S avings P a y
D ividends A n d A ssu re F u tu re In d e p e n d en c e.
P u t Y our Id le M oney T o W o rk F o r Y ou!

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000

PEOPLES BUILDING
& SAVINGS GO.
11 G re e n St.

X en ia, O hio

Phone I I

B
Is the on ly-n ew sp ap er in th e w or\d w hose primary
interest is th e w elfare o f C edarville, its p eop le and
the splendid com m unities th at surround it.

The H erald is a t your courteous, painstaking service
in all form s o f Printing and in N ew s and A dvertising.

The H earld’s m anagem ent considers t h i s

oppor

tunity to serve such a fin e p eop le a sacred trust.

THE HERALD
Phone 6 -17 11

